AbstracThe paper presents the design and implementation of a hierarchical structure embedding a complex family of experts for process control.Each member of the expert system solves one of the control problems: from oator assistance to control algorims synthesis.At the first level the structure of the system integrates four classes of experts In each class a pyramidal organization of experts establishing cammunications and cooperating solves the corresponding control problem.A general expert system is provided for each class This allows the system and the user to dynamicaUy create new knowledge and expertise.An example illustrang the stucture of the class of the expert systms for process control design is given at the end.
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UNIEUOJQli
The appliction of expert systems in process control has been intensively invesfigated in the recent literature [2] , [4] [61, [71,[19] .However, only isolated attempts have been made to integrate the power of the artificial intelligence with the precision and the mathematical eleganc of the control theory which was the cocern of a very strong research in the last three decades.
Practical approaches have been conducted mainly by companies with strong activities in control,in the field of operator guidance tools[51,[61, [12] .Detecting troubles and diagnosing faults in the whole plant seemed not to be a difficult task, although for the beginning the investigation has been conducted at a Ph.D. level [17] .
The expert system developed and used now by DEC to guide the hardware assembly could be a landmark for similar implementations for process control.
The subject of desining control algoritims in an expert system environment is not that straightforward and requires solid knowledge in the area of control algorithm design,artificial intelligence and language interfacing. 
LTfE C.GENERAEARLflECWREfDE
The HESPC structure is given in fig .1 .The implementation of the system has been made possible by using an expert system shel named RESHELL developed previously at the University of Ottawa and at the adian Center for Remote Sensing[141]The expert system shell was specially designed to aquire knowledge from an external environmet and to make reasoning based on data obtained frm sensom.sThe language used to impleent the expert system shellIPROLOG, provded the interfacing capabilities for FORTRAN, C,or assembler.The general system HESPC allows the user to enter in each of the expert system classes and being already in a class to explore futbher until a goal could be found.The system operation is fully interive and self explanatory.The way taht HESPC gukdes the user in finding the right expert that has the knowledge about his problem is given in fig.2 .Through a path selection the user could fire the necessary expert and at each step can return to HESPC manager -the top expert in the hierarchical system.The modularity of the architecture allows the system to be used in any configuration of the four classes of experts .That means that the system could run with the only experts that the user wants to have in its particular application.This is based on the existence of a replica of the shell in each expertThis peculiarity allowed also to generate in each node of the cluster system (VAX 1 1/780 with 8 Microvaxes) it was used for the implementation ,an expert system that solves either a different problem,or a different goal of the same problem.
3.THE EXPERT SYSTEM FOR OQPERATORH GIUMANCE
This pat of the HESPC compnses the class of expert subsytems that help the operator of the plant to diagnose possible faults,to have the appropriate guidance in dangerous situations,to possibly simulate in advance the controls given by the operator.
A set of rules allow to dynamically create the connections among the conditions given by a certain group of sensors.In this way the expert system could automatically be configured in order to adapt to various plant structure and conditions.One can say that the system has the ability to learn from the external environmentA truth maintenance mechanism checks the compatibility between the new acquired rule and the set of the already acquired rules and makes then the necessary modifications.
An example conerning the diagnosis of the state of a nuclear power plant was considerd as a practcal case.The output of a set of sensors (ten in this implementation) is inspected periodically and the data generated by these outputs is stored in a file accessible to RESHEIL.A predicat available m the expert Inowledge base loads this file into the data base partition of the expert blackboard. After the execton of this meta -actin the infece engn starts searching the knowledge base for the goal descibing the state of the plant (the nuclear reactor in this case The parall facty helps to split the task in subtasks in order to run them in parallel for impoving the total t response of the systemlThe at can have this way an expert system working on a diagnosis problem and another one simulating the response of the plant to some of his recet controls.The operator can run at the same time, as many experts as many nodes ar in the system.The same procedure could be applied for diminishing the number of rules in an expert by assigning parts of the same diagnosis problem to different expert.
TXSYUTEM±FLRPRESSSQfNRL
The task for the expt system for process control design is to assist a designer, the plant operator ,or the plant engineer to develop the control algorithm in a given situation ,for a given process following his experience,or known anlyial strategiesThe expert system also provides a simulation environment with an adequate graphic package whitch is activated by the simulation expet This system has in the knowledge base of its maagers and analysts knowledge about how to create a graphic representation according to the process description, or to the degree of its analytical modeLThe user can interact with the model through the expert system in order to obtain the desired results.
hbe expert system that assists the user in the design process of a control algorithm interacts with a Forta library (CONTPACK) -This library contains procedural knowledge about different metiods used to analyze or to synthesize various control algorithms.A contionuous dialog among the task genermanager,the task manager and the analyst#i is dthe user in the data related to a given problem.The msk general manager activates with the given data one of the task that is considered to be the first one in the sequence of tasks that solve the problem. At its turn the task manager activates the Fortan task which results are sent iack to the task manager,and from here to the task analyst#iBased on its own knowledge about the problem the analyst will return to the parent expert the corresponding message regarding the fortran_task outputs.Interactively the parent expert will activate anothertask according to the message received from the analystThis way the exploration procedure begins again.It has to be mentioned that the parallel facility could be used in this class of experts as well.
S.EXPERT SYSTEM FOR SOFTW,ARE
The goal of this expert system is to assignin a given environment of resources, the tasks to be executed at a given dme,by analyzing the tasks'dependences.The tasks are placed in a k-layered spatial queue and then distibuted to various resources using a corresponding scheduling mechanisnA Forta package RESQ2 has the procedural knowledge that solves the tasks'repartitions.An architecture of expert system that interacts with this package will activate the scheduling that crresponds to the specific machine architecture.The result is a queue of tasks that has the first elements being the innermost list of the k-layered spatial list.The stucture of this expert system is given in the figure 3.T}e k-layered graph that corresponds to the k-layered list is given in figure 4 .
CQNCLUJSMQNS
A complex expert system for process control requires knowledge about the plant operationthe design of control algorithm on the-fly,modeling and simulation facilities,software assignmenthardware diagnosisrepair, and assembly if there is the case.To inteate such a family of expertequires to collet the necessary lmowledge frow various human experts and to provide learning mechanisms that can improve the expert system knowledee when it assists the plant operationExcept the expert that solves hardware assembly, the present implementation has in its structu examples of all other experdse.The implentatio had been done on a VAX cluster system and can run in paallel different experts.The time required by the system to come with a solution depends on the problem complexity.The system integrates both procedurl and declative knowledge. 
